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LIONEL MURPHY - JURIST AND MAN

Lionel Murphy - The Man

Lionel MurphyJurist and Man
Michael Kirby
When a public figure dies, his fellow citizens should gather to can·
consider his achievements. In the presence 01 the reminder of death,
they should for a time pause in their conflicts and differences.
When a (riend
friend dies, those who knew and loved him, should come

together to speak in his praise. They should renect upon the lessons
in his life for their own. And they should remember their own
mortality.

Lionel Murphy -Jurist
am here to speak of Uone! Murphy,

of Uonel Murphy,
As
Iheamwas,herebytoanyspeak
account,
accounl, unique. As
the lawyer and the man.

a jurist

a man he was a warm and lovlov·
ing person whose generous spiro
it and optimism brightened OUf
our
Commonwealth.
Where other lawyers sourly dis-

dained an international perspecti\'e
perspecti\"e
in law, he saw in it the hope of
humanity. He perceived the urgent
need to develop and contribute
contribule to a
world legal order. [n times of
nuclear weapons, he realised that
the survival of all of us requires the
elevation
law 10
to a glob·
allaw
elevalion of the rule of
al dimension. Here was no parochial, provincial lawyer. His was not'
a crippled conception of
01 his chosen
discipline. Where littler people
laughed at his aspirations, he dis·
dained a modest perspective. For
him. the law remained, to the end,
him,
romantk, inan idealistic, almost romantic,
strument lor
for achieving peace and
abroad,
justice, at home and abroad.
Where other lawyers were blinded
principte by
in their search lor
for legal principle
Eng·
the dazzling jurisprudence of Eng'
land, Lionel Murphy roamed over a
wider [ield.
field. His sources were deeper
[ib~r
and even richer. They helped !ib~r·
ale his mind. By the processes of
serendipity and lateral thinking,
these deeper sources led him to
.....ere
brave and new ideas. Thev .....
ere
ideas often seen as threaten'ing be·
cause of their unorthodoxy or originality. He used his independence,
asa judge, to advance those ideas.
indifferent to
Where others were indillerent
science and technology and their
for our law,
iaw. he devoured
implication lor
scientific literature. Rightly, he saw
our lime.
time.
this as the great engine of (Jur
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FabiunSl!lLls/l'/(cfJlafch l!)8i
Fa/Jiun,\'ews/!'l(crJlarch

He once told me thaI
that the only 1m·
perial bauble which could tempI
tempt
him, was Fellowship of
01 the Roval
Society (FRS). Sadly this did not
come his way. But in tribule
tribute 10
to him.
him,
scientists named a new found super·
no\'a - sparkling in a far away galaxy
-after him.
him,
Where others were indifferent
indi[[erenl to
the operation of the law in society
and contemptuous of the Irank
[rank ac·
knowledgement of policy
polky in judicial
decisions, he Jaced
faced those issues
boldly, as in luture
future will be a
commonplace. He had a passion lor
for
justice lor
for the underpriviledged that
can be sadly rare amongst lawyers at
the top. And he had the courage to
do something about it. Happily he
also had lhe
the personality to influence
those about him to move to the
same directions.
Where others saw the rules of pro·
cedure as a harness shackling their
effort to do jus·
jUs,
originality and their erlort
tice, Lionel Murphy saw them as
they are: man·made obstacles. At
of our
least in the highest court oj
country, they could and should be
counlry,
justice. principle and
adapted as justice,
modern needs required.
When lesser spirits were indiflaw, he
ferent to injustice in the law.
spoke out with abundant humanit
....
humanity.
He was an authentic oracle not for
all it is true - but for the opinion of
the tolerant. liberal. civilised and
caring members of the Australian
community.
Internationalism. technology.
technology, phi·
Internationalism,
humanitarianism, cOllfilge,
courage,
losophy, humanitarianism.
professional touch·
these were his profe%ional
stones. They were present in rare
combinatioll.
combillalioll.

And lhis
this brings me to Lionel the
man. At all times that!
that I knew him, he
was a loving and charitable man.
Blood not waler
water ran through his
veins. Most people here knew him
as a public
pUblic figure. 1
I knew him as a
dear friend.
He would telephone. And that
warm lamiliar
{amHiar voice would talk
taik with
enthusiasm about a principle 0118\":
o[ la\,':
offer encouragement or instil opti·
mism; urge forward the thrust 01
of
reform _ believing. with another
evangelist. John Wesle~'
Wesley that ·these
'these
things shall be'.
.
Never in all the years I knew him.
did I hear him uller a single un·
charitable word about those who
hated or assailed him. Even in the
recent years 01
o[ trial. he.
he, was ful!
full of
charity and kindliness. His concern
for himsell
himself - but lor
[or others.
others,
was not lor
lor
family and for prin.
for Ingrid, for his lamily
ciple, as he saw it. His injunction to
ciple.
us today would be, 1I am sure, to set
aside entirely petty hatreds and reo
criminations. It
[t would be to lilt
lift our
sights to the way in which we can
all, individually,
individually. each one oj
of us,
us.
contribute to a kindlier and more
sensitive world.
Lionel Murphy
Murphr had enthusiam in
the old Greek sense. When I[ spoke
to him, shortly belore he died, he
was full of courage and light. It
II is
true that his warm and resonant
of its po\.,.er. His
voice had lost some 01
bul
prodigious energy was flagging, but
of his optimism
he had lost none oj
and dedication. And none 01 his
faith in the law, in the independent
beller world.
judiciary and in a better
pUblic figure
Lionel Murphy was a public
lor
body dies.
for our time. The human bod\'
life and death'is
death is not
The enigma of lile
BUI the powerful.
powerlul. rest·
unravelled. But
still
less spirit of this special milo is slill
oul there in the galaxy
with us. It is out
nova, It is here in our
with his super nova.
count!"'.·, liberated from the law
count!"'.·.
books: It11 is here in this hall. with us
books."
- his friends.

abocf' address u'as
was ddin:rcd
ddin:,-cd 01
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